It has been well known for years that the heavy rain and flooding of tropical cyclones over land bear a weak relationship to the maximum wind intensity. The rainfall accumulation history and rainfall potential history of two North Atlantic hurricanes during 2002 (Isidore and Lili) are examined using a multisatellite algorithm developed for use with the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) dataset. This algorithm uses many channel microwave data sources together with high-resolution infrared data from geosynchronous satellites and is called the real-time Multisatellite Precipitation Analysis (MPA-RT). MPA-RT rainfall estimates during the landfalls of these two storms are compared with the combined U.S. Next-Generation Doppler Radar (NEXRAD) and gauge dataset: the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) hourly stage IV multisensor precipitation estimate analysis. Isidore produced a much larger storm total volumetric rainfall as a greatly weakened tropical storm than did category 1 Hurricane Lili during landfall over the same area. However, Isidore had a history of producing a large amount of volumetric rain over the open gulf. Average rainfall potential during the 4 days before landfall for Isidore was over a factor of 2.5 higher than that for Lili. When using the TRMM-based MPA-RT rainfall estimate, results are consistent with a previous study, which analyzed just the infrared-based rain estimation; that is, the rain potential history could be used as a predictor for the storm's potential for inland flooding 3-4 days in advance of landfall.
Introduction
The combination of rain and freshwater flooding is the number one cause of death from hurricanes in the United States (Elsberry 2002) . One goal of the U.S. Weather Research Program (USWRP; Elsberry and Marks 1999) is to improve 72-h quantitative precipitation forecasts of hurricanes for inland flooding. Over oceans, tropical cyclone rainfall is well correlated with storm intensity. From a statistical study of 260 tropical cyclones during 1998 , Lonfat et al. (2004 showed that the maximum azimuthally averaged rainfall rate is about 12 mm h Ϫ1 for category 3-5 hurricanes, but decreases to 7 mm h Ϫ1 for category 1-2 storms, and to 3 mm h Ϫ1 for tropical storms. Paradoxically, the heavy rain and flooding of hurricanes over land are not well correlated with the storm maximum wind intensity. Some of the most devastating floods are produced by tropical systems in the weak end of the spectrum, for example, Tropical Storm Claudette [1979, 42 in. of rain (24 h) Ϫ1 ] and Tropical Storm Allison (2001, $6 billion in damages, 27 deaths, 35-40 in. of rain), both impacting the U.S. Gulf coast. It is necessary to identify better methods for quantifying the freshwater threat during tropical cyclone landfalls. Griffith et al. (1978) proposed a technique to rank storms by their "wetness." The parameter that identifies the storm's wetness is called rain potential, which is defined by using an estimated average rain rate derived from infrared (IR) satellite observations, combined with the storm size and translation speed information.
The rainfall potential histories of a dozen tropical cyclones approaching landfall were examined. Griffith et al.' s method correctly predicted the highest actual rainfall totals for the major flooding of Hurricanes Agnes (1972) and Fifi (1974) , and the lowest rainfall totals for the relatively dry Hurricanes Celia (1970) and Edith (1971) .
It is well known that geosynchronous IR observations have the advantage of high time resolution but lack a strong physical connection between cloud-top temperatures and the surface rainfall (Adler et al. 1993) . Use of IR-based techniques also has shown a tendency to overestimate rainfall in areas of cold cirrus and underestimate the rain contribution from warmertopped, tropical maritime clouds (Barrett 1999) . Alternatively, the physical connection between microwave observations from polar-orbiting satellites and precipitation is much better. A technique similar to Griffith et al.'s (1978) rain potential approach is called the tropical rainfall potential (TRaP), which was developed at the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration/ National Environmental Satellite, Data, and Information Service (NOAA/NESDIS; Kidder et al. 2005; Ferraro et al. 2005) . TRaP uses the Special Sensor Microwave Imager (SSM/I), the Advanced Microwave Sounding Unit (AMSU), and the Tropical Rainfall Measurement Mission (TRMM) Microwave Imager (TMI) rain rates to predict tropical cyclone rainfall potential. Ferraro et al. (2005) found that the TMI TRaPs performed the best when compared to the AMSU and SSM/I TRaPs.
However, the sampling imposed by the low-orbit microwave observations is poor. There have been recent efforts to combine the IR and microwave observations to provide better precipitation estimates at improved spatial and temporal resolutions (Adler et al. 1993 (Adler et al. , 1994 (Adler et al. , 2003 Huffman et al. 2001) . In the framework of the TRMM project, the National Aeronautic and Space Administration (NASA) real-time Multisatellite Precipitation Analysis (MPA-RT) has produced gridded 3-h precipitation rate estimates with relatively high horizontal resolution (0.25°ϫ 0.25°latitude-longitude) since January 2002. These rainfall estimates are based on microwave information provided by various loworbiting satellites, merged with IR-based estimates from geostationary meteorological satellites (Huffman et al. 2003 (Huffman et al. , 2007 . TRMM products are used to calibrate the estimates. In this paper, we will incorporate Griffith et al.'s (1978) rain potential technique into the new MPA-RT data for two tropical cyclones (Isidore and Lili) that made landfall on the U.S. Gulf coast during 2002.
Section 2 presents a description of MPA-RT data, the definition of rain potential, and the method used to analyze the MPA-RT rainfall parameters. Since the MPA-RT product is relatively new, very few validation studies (Katsanos et al. 2004 ) have been published in the literature-none for severe weather events like hurricanes. Section 2 will also include an evaluation of the MPA-RT data by comparing the satellite precipitation estimates for Isidore and Lili against the available combined U.S. Next-Generation Doppler Radar (NEXRAD; 10-cm Doppler radars operated by the National Weather Service) and gauge measurements over the U.S. Gulf coast. Section 3 provides a synoptic overview of Isidore and Lili. Sections 4 and 5 present the results of the rainfall history and the rain potential difference of the two storms. Section 6 summarizes the work and section 7 addresses prospects for future research.
Data and methodology

a. MPA-RT data
The MPA-RT precipitation estimates used in this study are provided by two different sets of sensors. Microwave data are collected by various low-orbit satellites, including TMI, SSM/I, the Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer for the Earth Observing System (AMSR-E), and AMSU. Precipitation estimates are made from TMI, SSM/I, and AMSR-E microwave data by applying the Goddard Profiling Algorithm (GPROF; Kummerow et al. 1996) . AMSU microwave measurements are converted to rainfall estimates by using the AMSU-B algorithm (Zhao and Weng 2002; Weng et al. 2003) . The IR data are collected by the international constellation of Geosynchronous Earth Orbit (GEO) satellites. The microwave estimates are calibrated using the TMI, and IR estimates are calibrated with the microwave estimates. The microwave and GEO-IR estimates are merged in a probabilitymatched method (Huffman et al. 2003 (Huffman et al. , 2007 . A nearreal-time product (so-called MPA-RT) that only depends on microwave and infrared data is computed a few hours after the acquisition of data from the orbiting platforms. The MPA-RT dataset consists of gridded precipitation rate files with 0.25°ϫ 0.25°latitude-longitude horizontal resolution, within the global latitude belt 60°S-60°N. The temporal resolution is 3 h and the files are generated on synoptic observations times (0000, 0300, . . . , 2100 UTC). A post-real-time product called MPA is produced from a merged microwave-IR dataset that, in postprocessing mode, is calibrated using the TRMM Combined Instrument (TCI). The TCI utilizes the superior horizontal resolution of the TMI and TRMM Precipitation Radar (PR) to produce a highquality merged microwave rainfall estimate. In this study, only the real-time MPA-RT product is used because our purpose is to examine the predicting capability of the rainfall potential derived from satellite observations. For this study, TRMM version 6 of the postreal-time MPA rain estimates for Isidore and Lili are compared with MPA-RT estimates for these two storms and no significant differences are found.
To verify the MPA-RT product, rain estimates of MPA-RT during the landfall of Isidore and Lili are compared to the stage IV National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) Multisensor Precipitation Estimator (MPE IV) product. The Office of Hydrology Development (OHD) of the National Weather Service (NWS) has developed the MPE precipitation estimation application and has deployed it at Weather Forecast Offices (WFOs) and River Forecast Centers (RFCs) throughout the nation. The MPE combines radar rainfall estimates with rain gauge measurements and produces a suite of multisensor rainfall estimates. Radar biases are adjusted prior to the MPE analysis by the technique developed by Smith and Krajewski (1991) . The analysis scheme used in MPE products utilizes optimal estimating theory (Seo 1998) , which optimally estimates rainfall fields using rain gauge and radar data under partial data coverage conditions. By objectively taking the spatial coverage into account, more accurate estimates of rain versus no-rain areas are obtained. The MPE IV product provides rainfall estimates that are gridded into a national product from the regional hourly/6-hourly MPE analyses produced by the 12 RFCs. The manual quality control performed at the RFCs is contained in the MPE IV 6-and 24-h rainfall accumulation estimates. The horizontal resolution of the MPE IV dataset is 4 km ϫ 4 km on a local polar stereographic grid. MPE IV data since January 2002 are archived at a dedicated NCEP Web page (http:// wwwt.emc.ncep.noaa.gov/mmb/ylin/pcpanl/stage4/).
In this study, the MPA-RT satellite precipitation estimates are validated against the MPE IV radar ϩ gauges data for Isidore's landfall period (starting at the U.S. landfall time and extending several days past that time) during 24-28 September 2002 and Lili's landfall period during 3-5 October 2002. The spatial pattern comparison is made for the precipitation accumulated on the whole time period of landfall (5 days for Isidore, 3 days for Lili), while the statistical comparison is made for the precipitation accumulated on 24-h intervals. We choose the 24-h interval instead of 3 h for the following reasons. 1) The central goal of this study is to estimate the rainfall potential from MPA-RT data, and the rainfall potential defined here is a daily mean parameter. 2) MPE IV contains 1-, 6-, and 24-h rainfall accumulations. No manual quality control is done for hourly MPE IV data. 3) Due to the poor sampling of the microwave data, unrealistic oscillations are common in the 3-h time series of the MPA-RT rainfall history and a smoothing over a 12-or 24-h period is necessary to remove some artifacts. For the verification procedure, the MPE IV estimate grid boxes whose centers fall within the MPA-RT 0.25°ϫ 0.25°latitude-longitude boxes are averaged. Within the MPE IV spatial coverage, the mean daily rainfall amounts for MPE IV and MPA-RT are calculated. Figure 1 shows the contours of 5-day rain accumulation from MPE IV and MPA-RT during Isidore's landfall (1200 UTC 23 September-1200 UTC 28 September 2002) and 3-day rain accumulation from MPE IV and MPA-RT during Lili's landfall (1200 UTC 3 October-1200 UTC 5 October 2002). It is clearly seen in the figure that the MPE IV and MPA-RT rain accumulation fields are generally similar in areal extent (within the NEXRAD and gauge spatial coverage) and magnitude. However, an overestimate by MPA-RT is obvious in the heavy rain regions for both storms. (Note that there was no MPE IV coverage in the very heavy rainfall region of Isidore over the Yucatan.) To illustrate the comparison of MPA-RT and MPE IV rain estimates point by point, Fig. 2 presents the scatterplot of MPA-RT-derived and MPE-IV-analyzed daily rain rates during the landfalls of Isidore and Lili, respectively. The correlation coefficient is 0.84 for Isidore and 0.75 for Lili. Considering the very different sample volumes among the satellite remote sensing instruments, ground-based radars, and rain gauges, the correlations are relatively good. However, for daily rainfall larger than 10 mm day Ϫ1 data points, MPA-RT produces a general overestimate. The overall positive biases of MPA-RT are 2.38 and 0.49 mm day Ϫ1 for Isidore and Lili, respectively. Because Isidore's rain during landfall is much heavier than Lili's, the positive bias of MPA-RT for Isidore is much larger than that for Lili. These validation results show that the MPA-RT product makes a reasonable rainfall estimate for tropical cyclones after comparing with MPE IV data during Isidore's and Lili's landfall. A 10%-30% overestimate is seen for MPA-RT rain relative to MPE IV rain. This is consistent with previous studies on microwave rainfall retrieval validation (Adler et al. 2000; Nesbitt et al. 2004 ). The reason is threefold. 1) Passive microwave rainfall algorithms over land generally are based on the observation that precipitation-size ice particles (graupel, snowflakes, and hail) suspended in many rain clouds are sufficiently effective microwave scatterers; they therefore depress satellite-observed 85-GHz brightness temperatures relative to the radiometrically
"warm" land surface background (Spencer et al. 1989 ). As pointed out by Nesbitt et al. (2004) , the microwavebased algorithm has a high bias over land due to the inappropriateness of the empirically derived 85-GHz ice scattering-rain relationship.
2) The radar rain estimate itself could be biased due to some rangedependent factors such as ground clutter, blockage by structures or topography, and beam spreading or attenuation (Conner and Petty 1998) . 3) Rain gauge measurements could underestimate the true catch in the large surface wind environment induced by hurricanes.
b. Definition of rain potential
This study adapts the technique proposed by Griffith et al. (1978) to assess the flooding potential of approaching hurricanes using a parameter called the mean total rain potential, defined as
where D is the MPA-RT daily average storm rainfall (mm day 
c. Analysis method
The MPA-RT rainfall parameters are derived in storm-relative coordinates. The azimuthally mean values are calculated in 28-km-wide annuli around the storm center outward to the 1111-km radius for MPA-RT-derived parameters. The resulting dataset allows us to examine the radial dependence of parameters as a function of time. Inner-core [within 111 km of the tropical cyclone center; Rodgers et al. (1994) ] mean parameters can also be computed as the storm evolves.
To examine the storm wetness parameter, the storm total volumetric MPA-RT rain is calculated within the tropical cyclone region. The storm size (i.e., the maximum storm radius) as a function of time is determined from the 3-hourly MPA-RT rainfall images. A combination of automatic and manual methods is used to draw a circle around the storm at the observation time by excluding rain that is not associated with the tropical cyclone (H. Pierce 2005, personal communication). Only pixels inside the circle of the maximum storm radius are counted when calculating the total volumetric parameters (͚X):
where X represents the MPA-RT rain rate and A is the area of each single pixel. For the MPA-RT rain rate, A is 0.25°ϫ 0.25°, while n is the number of data points inside the storm. In this study, two rain parameters are used. One is rainfall rate, which is the sole parameter that the rainfall intensity is dependent on. The rainfall intensity can give an indication of extreme rainfall amounts over a short period, but does not necessarily correspond to higher flood potential over the course of the storm. The other is storm total volumetric rain, which is dependent on both the rain rate and the storm size. If we replace the area calculation in Eq. (2) with the linear distance in Eq. (1), Eq. (2) will become the numerator of Eq. (1). This indicates that the volumetric rain is the most important parameter to consider for the rainfall potential.
Hurricanes Isidore and Lili
Hurricane Isidore (14-27 September 2002) was the 10th Atlantic tropical cyclone of 2002. Isidore formed from a tropical wave along the northern coast of Venezuela on 14 September and moved westward (Fig. 3) . It slowly intensified to tropical storm stage as it drifted westward. The system moved very slowly toward the northwest and west-northwest and reached hurricane status on 19 September, making landfall in western Cuba on 20 September as a category 1 hurricane [Saffir-Simpson hurricane scale; Simpson (1976) (Fig. 4) . Lili developed into a tropical storm on 23 September and its winds reached 31 m s Ϫ1 on 24 September. The storm weakened to an open tropical wave on 25-26 September in the east-central Caribbean due to strong vertical wind shear. Lili reintensified and became a hurricane on 30 September while passing over Cayman Brac and Little Cayman Islands. After crossing western Cuba as a category 2 storm, Lili's winds intensified to 64 m s Ϫ1 (category 4) early on 3 October over the north-central Gulf of Mexico and then rapidly weakened to 41 m s Ϫ1 (category 1) during the 13 h until its landfall along the Louisiana coast at approximately 1300 UTC 3 October. However, it is an apparent paradox that the category 1 Hurricane Lili produced much less total volumetric rain during its landfall than did Isidore, which made landfall 1 week earlier over the same area as a greatly weakened tropical storm. The highest storm total rain caused by Lili's landfall in the United States is only 21.3 cm at Buras, Louisiana.
Time history of rainfall of Isidore and Lili
a. Storm total volumetric rain versus intensity
To estimate the evolution of Isidore and Lili's storm total rain history, the MPA-RT-derived 3-hourly rain rates are integrated for the entire storm volume. storm volumetric rains during and after landfall were less than 1.6 km 3 h
Ϫ1
. In reviewing the entire life cycle of the two storms, it is found that Isidore's volumetric rains were always much larger than Lili's except for the first 2-3 days of their life cycles. For Isidore, there are four episodes when the storm total volumetric rain increases significantly. These episodes occurred approximately on 16-18, 19-23, 24-25, and 26-27 September. During the second episode, the volumetric rains increased by about 4 km 3 h
. This episode was coincident with Isidore's period of maximum intensity. During the third and fourth episodes, Isidore's storm total volumetric rains remained large (above 4 km 3 h
), but its maximum surface winds decreased. This indicates that the volumetric rain totals do not always relate well with storm intensification episodes. However, as we will see in sections 2b and 2c, the rainfall intensity (shown by the inner-core mean rain rate) does relate better with the storm intensification. For Lili, two total volumetric rain episodes could be weakly defined: one was on 24 September, and the other on 3 October. But only about a 1 km 3 h Ϫ1 increase in volumetric rains was found during these two episodes, which is much smaller than those for Isidore's total rain episodes. It is also noted that Lili's two total rain episodes were coincident with its two storm intensity maxima.
b. Radial distribution of rain rate
To examine the temporal change of Isidore and Lili's horizontal distribution of rain rates during their entire life cycles, the MPA-RT derived 3-hourly rain rates of Isidore and Lili are azimuthally averaged using the sampling method described in section 2c. The averaged rain-rate values are presented in a time-radius format in Fig. 6 . Generally, we see from Fig. 6 that Lili's rain was within a 400-km radius, while Isidore was a relatively large storm with rainbands extending radially out to 1100 km. Starting at 21 September, Isidore's size expanded, and the last three episodes of peak volumetric rain were related to this size increase. FIG. 6 . Time-radius view of (a) Isidore's and (b) Lili's azimuthally averaged MPA-RT-derived rain rates for every 3 h. Rain rates are azimuthally averaged for annuli 28 km in width extending 1111 km outward from the center.
From Fig. 5 , two maximum surface wind peaks are identified on 20 and 22-23 September for Isidore, and on 24 September and 3 October for Lili, respectively. Inner-core rain maxima are usually seen 1-2 days before the storm intensity peaks from Fig. 6 . To investigate if there were convective bursts [a long-lived mesoscale system consisting of a cluster of high cumulonimbus towers within the inner-core region that approaches or reaches the tropopause with nearly undiluted cores; Rodgers et al. (2000) ] related to these storm intensity peaks, 3-h IR images are reviewed along with MPA-RT rain rates. As a result, two convective bursts are identified on 18-19 and 21-22 September for Isidore, and on 22-23 September and 1 October for Lili, respectively.
c. Inner-core mean rain rate versus intensity
To show clearer evidence regarding the relationship between storm intensification and convective bursts, Fig. 7 presents a time series of MPA-RT-derived innercore-averaged rain rates and maximum surface wind speeds for Isidore and Lili. It is seen clearly from Fig. 7 that the convective bursts (inner-core mean rain-rate peaks) appear to precede the times of maximum surface winds. This convective burst (inner-core rain peak) and intensity relationship was also revealed in satellite and aircraft observation studies of Typhoon Bobbie (1992; Rodgers and Pierce 1995), Hurricane Opal (1995; Rodgers et al. 1998 ), Typhoon Paka (1997 Rodgers et al. 2000) , and Hurricane Bonnie (1998; Heymsfield et al. 2001) , as well as in observational studies of Hurricane Daisy (1958; Riehl and Malkus 1961) and Tropical Cyclone Oliver (1993; Simpson et al. 1998) .
d. Plan view of daily rain accumulation
Figure 8 (Fig. 9) shows the plan views of the distribution of MPA-RT-derived daily rain accumulations for Isidore during 16-27 September (for Lili during 22 September-4 October). From Fig. 8 , we see that Isidore's daily rain area was shifted from the northeast to the southeast quadrant of the storm from 16 to 18 September. This period corresponds to the first episode of storm total volumetric rain identified from Fig. 5 , while the daily volumetric rain averaged around 40-45 km 3 day Ϫ1 . The storm stalled for 24-36 h over the northern Yucatan before moving north back over the Gulf waters. When it remerged into the Gulf, its inner core completely collapsed and the size of the circulation increased dramatically. After interacting with the Yucatan Peninsula, Isidore's daily mean rain rate decreased to about 29 mm day Ϫ1 , while the volumetric rain increased to over 55 km 3 day
Ϫ1
. These changes reflect the fact that while the intensity of the rain decreased as the inner core of Isidore collapsed, the total amount of rain increased since the size of the storm increased significantly. The storm reached its maximum size on 24 September and became more and more asymmetric afterward. Isidore's rain pattern shifted to the northeast and northwest quadrants after its landfall on 26 September. The daily mean rain rate and total volumetric daily rain reached a second maximum on the landfall day (Table 1) when the storm intensity was still at tropical storm stage. This total rain maximum was produced mainly by Isidore's strong outer rainbands. Due to its large storm size, Isidore produced widespread rains over the eastern United States for 5 days from 24 to 28 September. The 5-day total rain accumulation during Isidore's landfall has a maximum of about 200 mm over Louisiana (Figs. 1a and 1b) . It can be seen from Fig. 9 that Lili's storm size was much smaller than Isidore's. During its early stage, Lili's daily rain pattern had some asymmetric features, but it became more symmetric after passing over western Cuba on 1 October. During Lili's lifetime, there were two storm total volumetric rain episodes as identified from Fig. 5 . From the plan view of Lili's daily rain accumulation shown in Fig. 9 , there was a large rain area in the southeast quadrant of the storm, with daily rain accumulation around or larger than 100 mm day Ϫ1 during the first episode on 24 September. Lili reached tropical storm status on that day. Lili's first mean daily rain-rate maximum was on that day too (Table 1) . During Lili's second storm total rain episode on 3 October, the large strong rain area (about 100 mm day
) was around the storm center extending to a 333-km radius. But the mean daily rain rate over the entire storm on 3 October (27.4 mm day
) was less than that on 1 October (30.1 mm day Ϫ1 ), when a convective burst occurred. Lili's maximum surface wind reached 64 m s Ϫ1 early on 3 October, and then rapidly decreased to about 30 m s Ϫ1 at 1300 UTC 3 October when it made landfall. During Lili's three landfall days (3-5 October), both its total rain accumulation and total rain area were much smaller than those during Isidore's landfall. From Figs. 1c and 1d, the maximum total rain accumulation during Lili's landfall was 100 mm, and the rain also remained more symmetric.
Rain potential of Isidore and Lili
The mean total rain potentials derived from MPA-RT rain and best-track data according to (1) as a function of days before landfall of Isidore and Lili are presented in Fig. 10 . This rain potential parameter proposed by Griffith et al. (1978) uses both total volumetric rain history and storm translation speed information to predict the storm's flooding potential. It is essentially a crude predictor for the total storm rainfall of a storm and neglects any horizontal rain distribution information. However, the storm total rain potential is a big concern for hurricane landfall precipitation forecasts. Griffith et al. (1978) used the IR satellite-derived rain estimation in hurricanes to calculate the mean total rain potential for approximately 4 days before landfall (note that the TRaP technique uses 1 day before landfall rain potential as a predictor) for 12 Atlantic tropical storms and hurricanes. They successfully ranked those 12 storms by this calculation and achieved good agreement with actual flooding reports. Despite ignoring the topography, a storm's interaction with midlatitude systems, storm intensity, and detailed rain distribution information, their technique represents a simple but useful method for predicting the flooding potential according to the storm's rainfall history. For the Isidore and Lili cases, the paradox that Isidore produced a large amount of storm total volumetric rain during its landfall as a tropical storm while Lili produced much less volumetric rain during its landfall as a category 1 hurricane was predicted by the large mean total rain potential of Isidore during 1-4 days before its landfall, as is shown in Fig. 10 . It is also noted that two peak values of Isidore's rain potential precede the times of maximum volumetric rains. However, due to the limitation of IR rain estimation, Griffith et al. (1978) can only predict the relative rainfall impacts of 12 tropical cyclones during landfall. Now, with the more accurate MPA-RT product, we may predict the storm rainfall during landfall quantitatively. Table 1 shows the comparison of daily rain parameters and rain potentials derived from the MPA-RT and Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellite (GOES) Precipitation Index (GPI) products for Isidore and Lili. The GPI is a precipitation algorithm that estimates tropical rainfall using IR cloud-top temperature as the sole predictor (Arkin and Meisner 1987) . The MPA-RT-derived average total rain potential during the 4 days before landfall for Isidore (Lili) is 173 (60) mm. The rain guage-observed average rainfall for stations around Isidore's (Lili's) landfall point on 26 September (3 October) is 150 (66) mm. However, the GPI-derived average total rain potential during 4 days before landfall for Isidore (Lili) is only 97 (43) mm, indicating an underestimate of about 50%. If we use the MPA-RT-derived 1 day before landfall mean rain potential as a predictor, as in the TRaP technique, the actual landfall rains would also be underestimated substantially for the Isidore and Lili cases. More storms need to be examined to see which time parameters work the best. The larger average rain potential of Isidore during the period of 1-4 days before landfall is largely due to its much larger vortex size, larger volumetric rain, and smaller translation speed. From the rainfall intensity point of view, during the 2 days before landfall (24-25 September for Isidore and 1-2 October for Lili), Lili's MPA-RT daily mean rain rates (30.1 and 29.8 mm day
Ϫ1
, respectively) were even larger than Isidore's (29.9 and 26.9 mm day Ϫ1 , respectively). However, Lili was smaller and moving faster. Lili's volumetric rain was much smaller than Isidore's volumetric rain (Table 1) . From the lifetime rainfall history of both Isidore and Lili, we see that Isidore is inherently a much wetter storm, with much larger daily volumetric rains. Before 22 September, Isidore's rain intensity (indicated by the daily mean rain rate) was large. After that, Isidore's rain intensity decreased but still had a large storm total volumetric rain due to its vortex size expanding.
Summary
The 3-h real-time Goddard Multisatellite Precipitation Analysis (MPA-RT) product offers the opportunity to sufficiently monitor the evolution of the precipitation distribution during the entire life cycle of Hurricanes Isidore and Lili (2002) . The validation of the high-resolution satellite-based MPA-RT rainfall product using the stage IV NCEP radar and rain gauge Multisensor Precipitation Estimator (MPE IV) product shows that the MPA-RT provides reasonable rain estimates during Isidore and Lili's landfall over the U.S. east coast and is able to quantify the large relative difference in rainfall between these two storms. The MPA-RT-derived rainfall history of Isidore and Lili indicates that the storm total volumetric rainfall amount during their landfall is not well correlated with the storm's intensity, while the storm's inner-core mean rain during each storm's lifetime is. Isidore experienced four rain episodes. The large storm total rain during its landfall was produced mainly by Isidore's strong outer rainbands. Lili experienced much smaller volumetric rain amounts than Isidore during most of its lifetime. The rain potential derived from the MPA-RT data accurately predicted the large relative difference between Isidore and Lili's storm total rain amount during their landfall. Isidore's mean total rain potential during the 4 days before landfall was almost a factor of 3 higher than that for Lili, while the actual daily volumetric rain of Isidore on its landfall day was almost a factor of 2 higher than that of Lili on its landfall day (see Table 1 ). This study also demonstrates that Lili's rapid intensification on early 3 October was related to a strong convective burst on 1 October. This is consistent with previous studies that showed that convective bursts precede the tropical cyclone intensification by approximately 2 days (Rodgers et al. 1994; Rodgers and Pierce 1995) .
Future work
To first order, the larger diameter of Isidore is responsible for the greater rain volume in a Lagrangian framework, but it is not the only controlling factor. The evaluation of the water vapor budget will give some insight into the important mechanisms that influence the precipitation distribution and storm wetness of Isidore and Lili. The water budget and the crucial environmental factors that influenced the precipitation of Isidore and Lili will be examined by using Navy Operational Global Atmospheric Prediction System (NOGAPS) analyses in detail in (Jiang et al. 2008 , Part II of this paper).
The results of this two-part set of papers concern only two storms; the relationships need to be proven by using a large sample of storms. Future work will employ the 7-yr retrospective MPA, NCEP MPE-IV, and NOGAPS analysis datasets for landfall hurricanes over the Atlantic basin. Upon building this database, the MPA estimates can be evaluated for more hurricane events and the rain potential can be associated with the hurricane landfall flooding more quantitatively.
